
Welcome to Essentials for Health—the monthly newsletter of Bellin For Women. You want to 

take a more active role in your own health, and this is just one of the ways we like to help. This 

newsletter is your go-to for all kinds of health-related information, from wellness education to 

health topics in the news to recipes that are good for you and yet somehow taste good, too.

But it’s more than that. It’s also your connection to BFW. Bellin For Women is a true community 

of women working to support each other, and maybe even have some fun, on our path to 

better health. Essentials for Health puts all that energy in your inbox every month to keep you 

encouraged and motivated to make every day happier and healthier.
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LACK OF APPETITE

Tips for helping lack of appetite:

•   Eat small meals and snacks every couple of hours throughout 
the day.

•   Use a small plate instead of a full-size dinner plate.

•   Add calories to foods by adding salad dressings, nuts, seeds, 
avocados, and olives.

•   Bring high-calorie snacks when away from home 
(especially doctors’ appointments).

•   Keep � uids to a minimum at mealtimes, but don’t forget to drink 
between meals.

•   Eat well during times when your appetite is better.

•   Eat with others. � e social aspect of eating is important and can 
help you get back on track.

UNINTENTIONAL WEIGHT LOSS 

Cancer treatment can leave you with lack of appetite due to 
nausea, di�  culty swallowing, and fatigue, and this can lead 
to weight loss. During treatment, it’s especially important 
that you eat more to help your body heal and keep your 
immune system strong. 

Tips for increasing calories from healthful foods:

•   Eat small meals and snacks every couple of hours 
throughout the day.

•   Use olive or canola oil when stir frying or as a dip for bread. 
Add oil to pasta, rice, in cake or bread mixes, and as salad dressing.

•   Add calories to fruits by baking them in layers with granola; 
dipping them in nut butters; or baking them in pies and turnovers. 
You can also add them to milkshakes or commercial 
nutritional supplements. 

•   Sip on higher-calorie � uids such as smoothies, 100% fruit/
vegetable juices and commercial nutritional supplements.

•   Eat nuts and seeds for snacks. Add chopped or ground nuts to 
bread, baked goods, salads, pancakes, cereal, and ice cream. 

•   Use peanut, almond, or cashew butter on grains, baked goods, 
fruit, or veggies.

•   Use bean dips or hummus as a veggie dip. Add beans to nachos or 
baked potatoes, or in dips for pita bread or tortilla chips. 

FOOD SAFETY

Food safety is of special concern for cancer survivors, 
especially during episodes of treatment-related 
immunosuppression that can occur with certain
cancer treatment regimens. Take extra precautions 
to prevent infection. 

General Guidelines for Food Safety

•   Wash hands with soap and water thoroughly before eating. 

•   Keep all aspects of food preparation clean, including washing 
hands before food preparation and washing fruits and vegetables 
thoroughly. 

•   Use special care in handling raw meats, � sh, poultry, and eggs. 

•   � oroughly clean all utensils, countertops, cutting boards, and 
sponges that have contact with raw meat; keep raw meats and 
ready-to-eat foods separate. 

•   Cook to proper temperatures; meats, poultry, and seafood should 
be thoroughly cooked and beverages (milk and juices) should be 
pasteurized. Use a food thermometer to check internal temperatures 
of meats before serving.

•   Store foods promptly at low temperatures (below 40°F) to minimize 
bacterial growth. 

•   When eating in restaurants, avoid foods that may have potential 
bacterial contamination such as items from salad bars; sushi; or raw 
or undercooked meat, � sh, shell� sh, poultry, and eggs. 

•   Avoid raw honey, milk, and unpasteurized fruit juice, and choose 
pasteurized versions instead. 

•   If there is any question or concern about water purity (e.g. well 
water), it can be checked for bacterial content by contacting your 
local public health department.



Cancer genetic testing can be a complex and scary topic. Many 
of my patients come to their genetic cancer risk assessments 
anxious and confused. One of the most common questions I hear 
is, “Why would I want to know if I am going to get cancer?” My 
job is to help them understand that this information can be useful 

and empower them to 
make changes to their 
care and screenings.  

Genetic testing 
for cancer genes is 
generally looking at 
protective genes. � ere 
are genes in our body 
that are meant to 
protect us from cancer. 
For example, BRCA1 

& BRCA2, are known as tumor suppressor genes. � eir “job” is to 
stop tumors from growing in our bodies. 

Approximately, 10% of the population carries broken cancer genes. 
� ese genes are usually passed to them this way. � ese breaks 
can create an increased risk for cancer, because they don’t o� er as 
much protection as they would if they weren’t broken. Broken 
protective genes is what we are looking for when we do hereditary 
cancer testing.  In my practice, my current carrier rate is 22%. 
� at means that 22% of individuals who tested with me tested 
positive for a broken cancer gene. � is is above national average, 
and we do not know why.

Finding a broken gene does not increase your risks for all types 
of cancer. It is very targeted as to where that gene protects, i.e. 
BRCA1 and BRCA2 protect in the breast, ovaries, prostate, 
pancreas. � e bene� t of knowing this information is for screening 
purposes. Unfortunately, we are all walking around with risks for 
cancer. � e average woman’s risk of breast cancer is 12%, and the 
average risk of ovarian cancer is 1%. � ese genes, if found to be 
broken, will elevate a person above average risk. � e bene� t of 
knowing an individual is higher risk is, if we know the risk is there, 
we can screen them more appropriately. We screen earlier, they 
screen more often, or they screen an organ that wouldn’t otherwise 
be screened in an average risk person, like an ovary, pancreas or a 
kidney (depending on which organs are at risk). 

� e goal is to either prevent a cancer if possible or to � nd it at 
the earliest stage. A stage 1 cancer has much better outcomes 
than a later staged cancer. It is the same concept as if you went 
to your primary care provider and told them you had a family 
history of diabetes, and they started watching your blood sugars 
based on that family history. � at is what cancer genetic testing is, 
preventatively watching based on your genetic risks.  

� e goal of this information is to empower patients and help them 
understand their cancer risks based on their genetics 6+ and family 
histories. Knowledge is power and we CAN use this information 
to get you on the right track for cancer screening. It will be YOUR 
screening plan, not the general population. 

How does genetic testing for cancer genes work? You can think 
of your genes as a book. Each word in the book is part of your 
genetic code. Genetic mutations or broken genes are like typos in 
the book. Scientists can � nd these typos and use them to help you 
understand your risks for cancer compared to the 
average population. 

Approximately, 5-10% of the population carries broken or mutated 
genes. � e 5 most common genes I see are BRCA2, CHEK2, 
BRCA1, ATM, MSH6. � ese genes each come with di� erent risks 
for di� erent organs, as well as di� ering levels of severity. 

Hereditary cancer testing is becoming more popular with the 
advent of direct to consumer genetic testing. Earlier this year, 
23andMe secured Food and Drug Administration approval for 
testing genes related to di� erent health conditions. Included in the 
conditions is testing of BRCA1 and BRCA2. However, instead of 
examining the entire BRCA gene, 23andMe only looks at a few 
spots in the gene where mutations are known to appear. � at’s like 
proofreading a book and only looking at a few chapters. 

� is makes it extremely di�  cult to draw conclusions from the 
23andMe BRCA test. Just because you test negative for the few 
mutations that 23andMe screens for doesn’t mean that you don’t 
actually carry a broken BRCA1 or 2 genes. 

If you’re concerned about genetic susceptibility to cancer, 
Alzheimer’s or other serious conditions, it’s best to see a 
genetic specialist. 

“WHY WOULD 
I WANT TO 
KNOW IF I AM 
GOING TO 
GET CANCER?”



Cancer doesn’t defi ne you 

As doctors increasingly adopt a holistic approach to cancer 
treatment that combines medical procedures with activities and 
psychological support, they’re discovering that patients can bene� t 
from remembering there’s life beyond their disease. In fact, paying 
attention to the nonmedical aspects of your life can often help 
treatment go more smoothly, say experts. Doctors encourage people 
with cancer to maintain as much of a normal life routine as possible, 
including staying active, working, and staying social. 

Seeking support

It’s also important to surround yourself with supportive people 
during the course of treatment. You might � nd your support network 
through your family, friends or an organized cancer support group, 
but the bottom line is, that connecting with people will show you 
that you’re not alone in your battle. 

Take advantage of resources at your hospital or within your religious 
organization. Many hospitals and churches o� er organized cancer 
support groups or can put you in touch with one.

Ask about new treatments

As much as emotional support can help the course of physical 
treatment, the reverse can also be true. New medical treatments for 
various types of cancer provide new hope, and you should make sure 
your doctors are keeping you up to date on the latest options.

When a speci� c treatment doesn’t succeed, that failure can become 
a major psychological hurdle for the patient to overcome. Patients 
are encouraged to view such situations not as setbacks but as 
opportunities to take treatment in another direction.

Aggressive medical therapies can also help boost the patient’s quality 
of life during the treatment course. New drugs are available, for 
example, to help combat the loss of energy from radiation treatments 
and the nausea of chemotherapy.

Maintaining quality of life

Palliative care—treatment that is concerned with maintaining a 
patient’s quality of life—can take place concurrently with radiation, 
chemotherapy and other treatments to battle the disease itself. It’s 
important to take care of your comfort and basic human needs, 
which can be more e� ective than undergoing treatment by itself. 
� at, along with a diet, exercise and a support plan, is what helps 
make care more holistic.

4 WAYS TO STAY POSITIVE 
DURING CANCER TREATMENT

1.   Keep doing the things you enjoy

2.   Find emotional support

3.   Stay informed about new treatments

4.   Seek palliative care if needed to maintain 
your quality of life

For women in America, breast cancer is the most commonly 
diagnosed cancer. It is identi� ed in about 1 out of 8 women in 
their lifetime, or 12% of all women. � ankfully, if breast cancer is 
identi� ed early, there are more treatment options and it can even 
be curable. � is is why screening is so important for all women, 
even without symptoms. Screening has been shown to lower the 
risk of death from breast cancer. Current recommendations from 
the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) include 
breast cancer screenings with mammogram beginning at age 40, 
for average risk females. Mammogram screenings should then 
continue yearly or be completed sooner if there are concerns.  

It is important for us as women to be breast aware, completing 
self-breast exams and reporting any changes to our primary care 
provider. We should also be body aware, as there are lifestyle 
factors that may increase our risk for breast cancer. � is includes 
maintaining a healthy weight, getting regular exercise, eating a 
well-balanced healthy diet, and reducing alcohol and tobacco use. 

Knowing your family history is also important for breast health. 
� ere are certain family cancer histories that can be associated 
with an increased risk for breast cancer. � ese could be indication 
for testing members of certain families for hereditary cancer 
syndromes such as BRCA1 and BRCA2. � is may result in 
changes to the recommended screening interval or screening with 
imaging other than mammograms like an MRI. 

October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month! If you 
are not currently up to date with your breast cancer screening, 
this is a great yearly reminder to schedule or complete your 
mammogram. 

- Dr. Laura Hill,
  General Surgeon, Bellin Health



UPCOMING EVENTS

MonaLisa Touch OPEN HOUSE: Session 2, 7:00–8:30 p.m. – Green Bay
October 22, 2019 Register here bellin.org/calendar/event/87088

BFW - Mom Genes – Green Bay
October 23, 2019 Register here bellin.org/calendar/event/87132

Hot Momma Series: Class 3 - Post Menopause – Green Bay
October 10, 2019 Register here bellin.org/calendar/event/85978

MonaLisa Touch OPEN HOUSE: Session 1, 5:30–7:00 p.m. – Green Bay
October 22, 2019 Register here bellin.org/calendar/event/87087

➤ FOR MORE INFORMATION go to Bellin.org/calendar

❖ Alter your diet. Calcium and vitamin D support good bone health. 
� e best sources of calcium are dairy and leafy green vegetables like 
spinach or kale. Soy milk and almond milk also have high calcium 
content but with less fatty value and a higher protein value than 
cow milk, and without lactose. Greek yogurt is a prime calcium 
source. It’s healthier than regular yogurt, and the bacteria is better 
for the stomach. Salmon, tuna and dairy are excellent sources of 
vitamin D, as well as sunlight and supplements.

❖ Exercise. Physical stress strengthens bones, just like a good 
cardiovascular workout strengthens the heart. 

❖ Eliminate bad health habits. Alcohol and smoking increase the 
risk of osteoporosis.

❖ Get tested. Getting a bone density test after age 50 is very 
important, especially if you have a family history of osteoporosis. 
It’s never too late to build bone mass, even if tests show 
signi� cant loss. It’s just time to make lifestyle changes.

❖ Avoid unnecessary risks. If it’s windy and icy and you don’t have 
to go out, don’t go out. A lot of accidents are preventable by just 
staying out of harm’s way.

❖ Know when to seek help. Physical activity is bound to result in 
at least occasional after- workout discomfort, especially if you’re 
not used to putting that level of stress on your body. Most 
aches and pains will go away in a day or two with ice, rest and 
anti-in� ammatory drugs. However, if your injury is caused by 
impact, or if the pain doesn’t go away in 72 hours to a week, 
see a physician.

TOP OSTEOPOROSIS RISK FACTORS

•   Getting older
•   Being female
•   Being Caucasian or Asian
•   Having a family history of osteoporosis

GASTROINTESTINAL SYMPTOMS 

• Diarrhea • Constipation • Changes in stool shape 
or bowel habits • Abdominal cramps • Frequent 

heartburn • Nausea • Vomiting • Weight loss 
• Upper or lower abdominal pain

Making a diagnosis 

One of the � rst things a gastroenterologist will ask about is what 
you’ve been eating and what causes your symptoms to � are up. 
� e next most important step is determining if the GI issue is 
organic, such as an ulcer, or functional, such as irritable bowel 
syndrome (IBS). With an organic disorder, you will � nd one 
or more biochemical and structural abnormalities, such as an 
elevated blood count or a tumor on the colon. On the other 
hand, functional disorders can be very complex and rely more on 
eliminating other problems to � nd a diagnosis.

Organic disorders include ulcers, ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s 
disease and celiac disease, while functional disorders cover IBS, 
gastroesophageal re� ux disease (GERD) and other conditions 
where no structural abnormality can be seen. 

Lifestyle changes

Unless the symptoms are particularly worrisome—such as 
unintentional weight loss or bleeding—most physicians will 
try to start with the least invasive treatments, such as lifestyle 
modi� cation or medications. 

Pinning down the problem

When lifestyle changes aren’t enough, there are a number of tools at 
a gastroenterologist’s disposal to diagnose GI problems, including 
endoscopies to view the GI tract and sonograms to look at the 
liver and gallbladder. Blood tests can also be performed to look for 
results that may indicate a gastrointestinal issue.

Colonoscopy is probably the most commonly performed GI-
related procedure, with a baseline screening recommended for 
everyone over age 50. 


